First Family News
Summer Sabbath
“And he said to them, “The Sabbath was made for man,
not man for the Sabbath.” – Mark 2:27
Regardless of what the calendar says, I’ve always felt like this
time of year was more of an ending point than December. Perhaps
that’s because my life has always revolved around school to some
degree; whether I was attending school as a child and teenager, attending college and seminary as a young adult, living with a High
School English teacher wife, and now parenting a Pre-K student.
The last of May and first of June has always felt like a time to stop
and look back at the previous year as well as a time to catch my
breath and rest in preparation for the next year.
As I look back on my own life and that of my family, it is amazing
how much has happened in the past year. We got a new dog
(Sunflower our Corgi), we watched our now five-year-old son grow up
physically, mentally, and spiritually; establishing more of his own little
personality every day. We’ve developed deeper relationships within
our community. Cheryl and I recently became the proud owners of a
mini-van, fully surrendering to the idea that we are no longer cool and
hip young adults. And it seems like I’m missing one last thing…oh
yeah! We raised an infant into a toddling one-year old. A lot has
happened in a year’s time.
The same can be said for First Baptist Church. As a church
body, we have connected with many new people and families. We
have seen a rise in attendance, especially in young adults, many of
these families having joined our church membership. We have begun taking steps toward the future that God has for us by purchasing
the two houses to the east of the parsonage on Criner Street. We
have seen great things from our children’s and student ministries.
We have added a new member to our staff team in Joel, our Contemporary Worship Minister. We have seen new programs and involvement from children to adults on Wednesday nights. Our Sunday School program is likewise booming, with classes growing and
others, like our new College and Young Adult class with Matt & Tish
Nash, just now getting started. Our Home Connection Ministry is
really taking off as well. In short, God has done some great things
worthy of celebration in the past year at FBC Grandview.
As we enter summer break, take a moment to be thankful and
celebrate all that God has done and is doing in your life. Perhaps your
family is experiencing the end of a story with a child graduating high
school or college. Or maybe your story has drastically changed with
the addition of new family members via marriage and/or the birth of a
child. Maybe God has proven his faithfulness to you yet again this
past year by providing a steady situation, or maybe God has delivered
from a difficult situation. Whatever your story is, take the chance that

the summer provides to step back, take a breath, and be thankful.
In a way, I am encouraging you to view the summer as a Sabbath. In our busy culture, and in a community like Grandview where
so much revolves around the school’s schedule, the summer is one
of the few times we’re able to change up our routine a little. Whether
it’s going on a family vacation or taking a moment for some alone
time, make time in your summer schedule for some Sabbath rest. As
a reminder, Sabbath rest does not mean just laying around and doing
nothing . . . it can include that, but the main point is deeper. A biblical
Sabbath is all about changing up the routine and breaking the monotony to reconnect with the Holy Spirit of Jesus Christ in worship and
prayer. Sabbath is a time to focus on our relationship with God, celebrating the wins and discerning how to grow closer to Him in the future. Sabbath is a necessary part of a healthy Christian life, and it is
a good gift from a God who loves us and cares about our physical,
mental, and spiritual well-being.
God has much in store for your future as well as the future of our
church. God desires to use us in making those futures a reality. This will
take hard work. If we never rest, we will not be up to the task. So, again,
I encourage . . . I implore you to make time for Sabbath this summer.
God will use your rest to bless you, strengthen you, and make you much
more productive in the end. Enjoy your summer! Enjoy your rest!

Ages 4 to 5th Grade

It’s

Vacation Bible
School Time!
Sunday thru Thursday
June 25th-29th
6-8:30pm
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One of Life’s Greatest Pleasures . . . It
is a saying you have probably heard numerous times in a context that you would
not necessarily describe as religious, and
perhaps by individuals that do not claim to
be Christians. We would likely agree that
the words convey a philosophy that stands
NOTES in stark contrast to one held by most of
our society today, given the way in which
winnings from sources such as Publishers Clearing House and
the Texas State Lottery are promoted as the ultimate in positive
experiences.
When the words are heard or read, some might immediately think that the attitude they describe is far too idealistic to actually be applied to life in the 21st century; yet no one could really
dispute the tact that the concept, if put into practice by even a
small number of people would cause a vast improvement on the
world in which we live today. In fact, each of us could probably
identify several instances in which we have personally seen it
proven.
The words sound proverbial, but they are not recorded in
the book of Proverbs. We would likely agree that their application is one of the secrets to experiencing the “abundant life” of
which our Lord spoke. Once you hear them, you quickly realize
these words were consistently lived out by Jesus in profoundly
practical ways, especially on the cross, yet they are found nowhere in the four gospel accounts of His earthly ministry. We
cannot doubt that they were really spoken by Him though, for
they are attributed to Him by the writer of the book of Acts.
We have opportunities to put the idea into practice countless times everyday—at home, in our neighborhood, at the
store, at work or at school—yet it can also be done as a very
practical act of worship in our Sanctuary every Sunday morning.
Sadly, when someone else makes an attempt to apply the philosophy in such a manner as to benefit us, we often do all we
can to discourage their doing so and, in this way, deprive them
of one of life’s greatest pleasures.
You will find the words recorded in Acts 20:35. Let’s make
it our goal to apply them in all we do and say.

Bill
JUNE DEACONS ON CALL
04 Kenneth Pipes ........................................817-648-6048
11 Wally Pippin ............................................817-648-8342
18 David Self ...............................................817-929-4645
25 Jeff Hudson ............................................214-663-5976

WE DID IT! We made it through
the school year! The summer is
one of the best times to grow in our
walk with God. Students tend to
have a lot more free time on their
hands. They may sleep till noon,
play lots of video games, go on
trips, and act like fools, but the summer definitely opens up a lot
more time to spend with God. I am praying our students will
capitalize on this time and grow. God has great plans for us this
summer. Check out our summer schedule below:

Jared
YOUTH
BIBLE
STUDY

Sunday PM Bible Studies
June 4 – July 9, 6pm
Location: TBD

We will have Sunday PM Bible Studies at different homes throughout the
summer. We will have these studies on June 4, June 11, July 2
and July 9.
Wednesday Night Worship
Starting June 7
Location: FireFly Stage
The community youth are invited to worship at
FireFly stage every Wednesday throughout the summer. FBC
will be hosting worship at the FireFly stage on Wednesday June
7, June 14, July 5 and July 12. There will be worship each
Wednesday at the FireFly Stage,
but the dates listed here are
Preston
the only dates that FBC will be hosting.
Super Summer
June 26
Location: Dallas Baptist University
All Super Summer Students need to pay
their final balance ASAP. Please see Jared if
you need a scholarship. In the near future we will inform attendees when to meet to leave.
Student Life Youth Camp
July 17—July 21
Location:
University of Texas at Arlington
This is a 5 day camp filled with fun and worship! We have
spots available! The cost is $200. Please see Jared to sign up.
Payment Deadline: June 14th. See Jared if you need a scholarship. Parent meeting is July 9th following the second service.
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From the
Children’s Director
Summer again . . . so soon!! I love summer! There is so
much going on and let’s face it, who doesn’t like being out of
school!
Things to know about summer 2017:
VBS is coming up June 25-29! (You can pick up your registration forms in the church office!) Or you can visit our website
and do online registration! Either way
we hope to have you here for VBS
as we discover new things about
Discovering
God’s word! It’s going to be fun!
the
So bring a friend and get signed up!
God of the
The theme is Galactic Starveyors.
Universe
The kids will Search the Visible while
they Discover the Invisible!!! So don’t
forget to bring friends! We can’t wait to get started! We are still
needing some help with VBS in the kitchen and nursery area!!!
Let me know if you want to jump in!!!!
Kids Camp July 31-August 4! (You can get registration
packets in the church office, in my office or online at gvfbc.org.)
We are headed to Riverbend Retreat Center in
Glen Rose, Texas! This year we will talk about
“GLOWING for God.” We will have wonderful
Bible study times, worship with a kids praise
band, and organized rec time in the mornings!
Then there are so many other cool things we will
get to do during the week, from zip lines, to blob
ponds, to paint ball, archery, and a climbing experience! Kids Camp is for 3rd-5th graders. If you know one that
would like to go, have them get in touch with me. We do have
some scholarships available! I’m so excited to take kids to
camp! If you have any questions, please let me know.
I plan to have some additional special days during the summer. Keep watch for those dates!
Happy Father’s Day to all our fathers on June 18th!!! We
get to celebrate the very special men in our lives. Hug your
dad, give him the remote, and do something nice for him!
I hope June is a great month for us all!!

Wow, the end of the school year is here. It doesn’t seem
possible that it is time for June!
We have had a wonderful year at CDO! The kids have
grown so much, and have learned so much! We are so thankful
for each boy and girl we have had the opportunity to work with
this past school year!
Thank you, Parents, for bringing your kids to our program!
We love them and we will miss them over the summer! To our
PreK kids . . . we will miss you next year, but I know you will do
just fine when you get to “Big School”! Returning students, we
look forward to seeing you soon!
Teachers, thank you for all your work this past year. Our
program is wonderful because of
your countless hours of work and
your effort to make each CDO day
a blessing for each kid! So glad
to have you all! We will miss you
next year, Ms. Rhonda. We wish
you the best always!
If there is a little one that you
know of who is 1 (by September 1st) – 4 years old, we are still
taking registration forms for the 2017-2018 school year! Our
classrooms are filling quickly, so reserve your spot today! If you
have questions, you can email me here at the church amylc1985@gmail.com or find us on Facebook at Grandviewfbc
Childrensdayout.
Anyone who is interested in making donations for scholarship money for the 2017-2018 school year is asked to please
come see us in the church office! Your investment in a child
can truly make a difference.

Ms. Amy

Ms. Amy
Saturday, June 24th
9:30am
Come help us spread the
word and invite our kids in
the community to VBS!

3rd5th Gr

 
 

    
 

Camp forms are available in the office and
online at gvfbc.org in the children’s section!
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Sundays -

Wednesdays -

Traditional Worship
8:30am
Sunday School
9:45am
Contemporary Worship
11:00am
Sr Adult LIFE Connect Group 5:00pm
Youth Check w/Jared
6:00pm

Youth Check the Calendar 6:00pm
FBC Kids
On Summer Break
Adult Prayer Meeting
6:00pm
Ladies & Men’s Bible Studies 6:30pm
Mixed Adults Bible Studies
6:30pm

Father’s Day
Sunday
June 18th
The righteous man leads a
blameless life; blessed are his
children after him. —Proverbs 20:7

Sign Up Now

Remember Your Summer Tithes
and Offerings

Online Church Directory Photos
Photo Session Dates:
Saturday, June 10th, 9am—5pm
Sunday, June 11th, 7:30am—4pm
Sunday, June 18th, 8:30am—1pm

“You will be ENRICHED in every way, so that
you can be GENEROUS on every occasion
and through us your GENEROSITY will
result in Thanksgiving to God.”
—2 Corinthians 9:11

FOR THE RECORD
WEEK OF:
SS Attendance:
8:30 Worship:
11:00 Worship:
Income Rec’d:

Apr 30
176
69
165
15123.32

May 7
165
78
133
10693.05

May 14
137
70
129
16096.35

May 21
156
56
175
12306.75

BUDGET:
YTD Required:
YTD Receipts:
Wkly Required:
Wkly Receipts:

191708.46
195040.43
10650.47
11110.20

202358.93
204514.16
10650.47
9473.73

213009.40
210994.66
10650.47
6480.50

223659.87
221990.55
10650.47
10995.89

The sign up sheets can be found in the Sanctuary foyer on
Sundays and in the church office during the week. Need to call?
Call 817-866-4430.
Also, just a little info to help you all prepare for your upcoming directory photo session.

It’ll be quick and easy! We will be
taking a headshot of your family that will be
included in the soon-to-be released digital
directory. The digital directory can be printed
by you at home or, for those of you that aren’t
tech savvy, can be printed by the church for a
small charge.
For best results, don’t dress everyone in all
white. Plus, no high pressured sales! You
will be given a free print. That’s it. If you love
it and want more, you can make arrangements for that when you get your print.

2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

**2017-18 Committee Mtg Schedule

Thu

Sat

1

2

3

5:00 Primetimers

5:00pm
5:30pm
Benevolence
Children’s Day Out
Hospitality-Funeral
Library
Memorial
Hospitality-Fellowship
Personnel
Missions
Preschool/Children
Property
Worship
Youth Ministry Council

Fri

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

7:45 Choir Rehearsal
8:00 Prayer Time
8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship
12:00 Mission Trip Mtg
2:00 GV Nursing Home
5:00 Committee MtgsSee above
5:30 Committee MtgsSee above
6:00 Youth

7:30-4 Directory Photos
7:30 Deacons Mtg
7:45 Choir Rehearsal
8:00 Prayer Time
8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship
2:00 NLKC Mtg-Yth Rm
5:00 Sr A LC Group
6:00 Youth

7:45 Choir Rehearsal
8:00 Prayer Time
8:30-1 Directory Photos
8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship

9:00 Sew ‘n Sews

9:00 Sew ‘n Sews

9:00 Sew ‘n Sews

9:00 Staff Mtg

6:00 Youth
6:00 Adult Prayer Mtg
6:30 Adult Bible Study
Ladies Bible Study
Men’s Bible Study

9:00 Staff Mtg

6:00 Youth
6:00 Adult Prayer Mtg
6:30 Speed Friending
Ladies Event
6:30 Adult Bible Study
Ladies Bible Study
Men’s Bible Study
7:30 B/F Mtg

9:00 Staff Mtg

6:00 Adult Prayer Mtg
6:30 Adult Bible Study
Ladies Bible Study
Men’s Bible Study

5:00 Primetimers

5:00 Primetimers

5:00 Primetimers

No PM Activities

25

7:45 Choir Rehearsal
8:00 Prayer Time
8:30 Worship
9:45 Sunday School
11:00 Worship
6:00-8:30 VBS

9:00-5 Directory Photos

9:45 Homeless Min
COOKS Depart
10:15 Homeless Min
SERVERS Depart

9:30 Community VBS
Canvass by
Youth & Children
Ministries

VBS Classroom Decorating Days

26

9:00 Sew ‘n Sews
11:00 Super Summer
Participants Depart
6:00-8:30 VBS

27

9:00 Staff Mtg
6:00-8:30 VBS

28

6:00-8:30 VBS

29

6:00-8:30 VBS

Super Summer—June 26-30—DBU

Vacation Bible School: Galactic Starveyors, June 25-29, 6pm to 8:30pm

30

2:00 Super Summer
Participants
Return

Staff Anniversary
Jared Greer
Jun 1
2 Yrs
Sharon Brock
Jun 2
26 Yrs
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Insert
Celebrating
Birthdays
01
02
03
04
05
06

Our Christian love and sympathy are extended to
Chris Gabel and family on the loss of
his mother, Rosemary Figgs.
LeAnne Self and family on the loss of
her uncle, Harold Rogers.

07
08
09

Fern Ellis
David and Paula Quisenberry

NC

Rosemary Figgs
Barbara Powell
Nina Sikes
David and Paula Quisenberry
Tom and Sharon Brock

NC
CM
NC
CDO Sch

Mary Franklin
David and Paula Quisenberry

NC

Sara Martinez
David and Paula Quisenberry

NC

Harold Rogers
Barbara Powell

NC

Bill Stewart
Collectibles SS Class
Barbara Powell
Nina Sikes
David and Paula Quisenberry
Tom and Sharon Brock
BF Building Fund
BN Benevolence Fund
BTSF Back to School Fair
CDO Children’s Day Out
CDO Sch Children’s Day
Out Scholarship Fund
CCF Children Camp Fund
CM Children Ministry

GF
NC
Shoe Min/Big Springs Ranch
NC
CDO Sch

CF Choir Fund
FFF Funeral Food Fund
GF General Fund
HM Homeless Ministry
IM International Missions
KF Kitchen Fund
LF Library Fund
LO Local Outreach

MF Memorial Fund
MisF Missions Fund
MTF Mission Trip
MusF Music Fund
NC - New Construction
SSF Sew ‘n Sews Fund
YCS Youth Camp Scholarship
YF Youth Fund

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Jamie Reeves
Linda Cox, Melissa Tull
Paula Quisenberry, Samantha Webb, Brenda White
Jarod Dowling, Rendan Harper Spohn, Nilda Tull,
Brye Conner, Justin Scharnhorst
Jeremy Gilliland, Terry Johnston, Hudson Post, Jhett
Pruitt
Susan Jones, Harold Laird
Karen Cummings, Jill Disheroon, Mary Kirkpatrick, Leah
Parent, Margaret Patrick
Macee Knowles, Ralee Knowles, Ian Mitchell, Owen
Mitchell, Angie Moore, Mason Parent
Ashlyn Gilles, Colby Harris
Raelei Curtis, Julie Tull
Avery Farmer, Terry Jackson
Ben Mosley
Chad Caldwell, Zaniyah Ibarra, Trey Schronk
Tom Ellis
Katie Block, Chuck McGowen, Aaron Tye
William Baldwin, Dana Hudson, Tyler Shane
Cody Allen, Hailey Gregg, Kynnedi Kirbow, Reagan Rose
Greg Firebaugh, Josh Forner, Christine Gregg
Bennett Greer
Lauryn Laskowski, Jean Martin, Brody O’Bar
Tanya Baxter, Lisa Cloud, Carter Collins, Bill Lyle, Jazz
Scharnhorst
Kolbi Rudduck
Nikki Gilliland, Kelly Prater
Marlene Brooks, Mandy Ellis, Dale Raburn, Weston Sherrill, Kelly Turnage
Lindlee Armstrong, Rick Pennington, Bebe Powell
Rhonda Owen
Jerry Moore, Courtney Suggs, Brenda Wagonseller
Alta Bennett, Mark Ducommun, Kristen Miller
Chip Brown
Please report any birthday corrections
or additions to the church office.
. . . Through normal folks like us.
Come help feed the homeless at
Unity Park in Fort Worth on Saturday, June 17th. We will depart
from the Missions Building at 9:45
am for the cooks and at 10:15am
for the servers.
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Contemporary

It is always a great joy to worship
with each of you on Sunday mornings.
One of the songs we have been singing
for the past couple of weeks is Mystery
by Charlie Hall. This particular song is a
declaration of the hope found in the gosWORSHIP pel amidst an ever-changing world.
Some of the lyrics read:
Sweet Jesus Christ my sanity; Sweet Jesus Christ my clarity
Bread of heaven, broken for me; Cup of salvation held out drink
Jesus, Mystery
Christ has died and Christ is risen; and Christ will come again

This song is wrapped up in the gospel message of the hope
we have found in Christ. The Greek word used for hope has a
joyful connotation connected to it. It could be defined as, “an
expectation of good or a joyful and confident expectation.”
Sometimes, when life seems a bit unsettling and answers
do not come easy, it is helpful to confess that Jesus is our sanity
and our grounding. Romans 15:13 says, “May the God of hope
fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that by the power
of the Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.” Because of the
truth found in the gospel and presence of Christ in our lives we
can see things more clearly. We can have confidence in how
we are called to live because of the truth in the gospel message:
“Christ has died, Christ is risen, and Christ will come again!”
Grace and Peace,

Joel


 
Help us collect gifts to send to needy children throughout
the world in care of Operation Christmas Child at Samaritan’s
Purse. The opportunity will also be taken to present God’s
word and his plan of salvation after the gifts are delivered.
Suggested year-round gift ideas to fit in the shoeboxes include:
Jan—Hats, Gloves & Scarves
Clothing Items—Jul
Feb—Accessories
School Supplies—Aug
Mar—Quality Crafts
Games—Sept
Apr—Stuffed Animals
Letter & Photo—Oct
May—Hygiene Items
$9 S/H Donation—Nov
June—Toys
PRAY—Dec
No liquid or war-related items!
Missed a month? It’s ok to catch up or pick another emphasis
time period. Collection containers are placed throughout the
church ready for your donations. Questions? See Kim Mayse
or go to samaritanspurse.org/occ.

ANNUAL

MISSION TRIP
July 22-29, 2017

Location: Estancia, New Mexico
Mission Projects

Construction, Backyard Bible Club
and Sports Camp

COST: $150 Individual &
$450 Family Maximum

Informative Meeting: Sunday, June 4th, Noon in the Sanctuary
Sign Up Deadline: Sunday, July 2nd

2017-18 Committee
Organizational
Meetings
Sunday, June 4th

5pm &
5:30pm

The new committee rotation is in place starting June 1st.
Chairmen and Budget/Finance Committee reps are to be voted
into place at the meetings set for the 4th. Meeting times are:
5pm — Benevolence, Hospitality-Funeral, Memorial,
Personnel, Preschool/Children, Worship
5:30pm — Children’s Day Out, Library, HospitalityFellowship, Missions, Property, Youth Ministry
Council
All committee members are encouraged to attend!

SPEED FRIENDING

Ladies Event
Wednesday, June 14th, 6:30pm
*Women of All Ages*
Come join in the fun as we meet new people and learn
about each other. We will talk, listen, laugh, and eat snacks.
For more information talk to Cheryl Cornutt.

